Invia la tua candidatura e partecipa al live webinar di Moncler.

**A CHI SI RIVOLGE**
Laureand* e neolaureat* di Area Economica, Area Linguistica, Informatica e Chimica.

**PROGRAMMA**
10.00 - 11.30 Live webinar di Moncler su piattaforma di web meeting di Ateneo
- Presentazione aziendale
- Q&A Session

**MODALITÀ DI PARTECIPAZIONE**
La partecipazione al MeetUp è vincolata al superamento della pre-selezione del CV.
1. Compila il form per inviare il tuo CV entro le ore 12.00 di lunedì 15 giugno 2020.
2. Se il tuo CV sarà selezionato da Moncler, passerai alla seconda fase di selezione che prevederà il coinvolgimento in una challenge e la realizzazione di un video di presentazione.
3. Entro venerdì 26 giugno ti invieremo il link per accedere al webinar.

**Per maggiori info:**
www.unive.it/meetupwith
careerservice@unive.it

**Martedì 30 giugno**
10.00 - 11.30 Live webinar

**APPUNTAMENTO ONLINE**
The Moncler brand was created in 1952 in Monestier-de-Clermont, a small village in the mountains near Grenoble, with a focus on sports clothing for the mountain. Moncler collections combine extreme needs with day-to-day city life. Beginning in 2003, when Remo Ruffini invested in the Group, a process of repositioning of the Brand was initiated through which Moncler products take on an ever more distinctive and exclusive style. Moncler’s integrated and flexible business model is geared towards having direct control of the phases of production that add the greatest value, putting the pursuit of ever-increasing quality at the heart of all its work and satisfying customer expectations. Moncler believes that a quality product is one that is made responsibly. The promotion of a responsible supply chain is a fundamental part of this process; there cannot be long-term growth without responsibility and respect. Which is why, the Company integrated sustainability issues into its business model and decisions.

ABOUT US

HEADQUARTERS

Trebaseleghe (PD) and Milan.

OUR IDEAL PROFILE

• Master’s degree graduating students or graduates in Economics, Linguistics or Science & IT
• Excellent academic records
• Fluent English
• A second language is considered as a plus
• Motivated towards Moncler
• Smart, passionate, humble
• Fast learner
• Open and ready to new challenges
• One relevant experience abroad is preferred
• Excellent use of the Office package, especially Excel and PowerPoint